InterContinental® Singapore Awarded Best Service Excellence Hotel in
Travel Weekly Asia’s 2016 Readers Choice Awards
Singapore, 17 October 2016: For the first time, InterContinental® Singapore has been awarded Best
Service Excellence Hotel by Travel Weekly Asia as part of the Readers’ Choice Awards 2016, an award
which acknowledges and honours the “Best of the Best” in the travel industry.
Nominated and voted for, by Travel Weekly Asia’s readers, comprising professionals from different
specialties of expertise within the industry, this award recognises organisations that have provided
exceptional service and products in the past year. This award also represents a clear nod to the
excellence that the hotel has strived for in the business and exemplary qualities that the team has
displayed over the year.
“The hotel embarked on a journey towards redefining luxury and service excellence last year, alongside a
year-long renovation project that has seen tremendous efforts dedicated towards enhancing service
delivery and the renewal of brand and luxury standards. Amidst the stiff competition in the hospitality
industry, it is crucial that we look towards continued improvement as well as relevance in the Singapore
market as well as the region. Thus, it is with great pleasure that we receive this esteemed award as it is
an affirmation of the team’s commitment and dedication towards to the hotel in seeking to contribute
towards the high levels of excellence both within the organisation, and within the industry as a whole,”
said Mr Michael Martin, General Manager of InterContinental Singapore and Regional General Manager
of IHG Singapore, Malaysia and Batam.
For more information on the Travel Weekly Asia’s 2016 Readers Choice Awards, please visit
www.travelweekly-asia.com/ReadersChoice/Home/. For more information on the hotel, please click here.
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Notes to Editors:
About InterContinental® Singapore
A luxury landmark set in the heart of a historic precinct, InterContinental Singapore is the flagship hotel of
InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) in Singapore. Deeply rooted in the arts and cultural districts of Bugis
and Bras Basah, the hotel is positioned in proximity to established historical enclaves including Arab
Street, Kampong Glam and Little India. Conveniently located just minutes away from Marina Bay and the
Central Business District, InterContinental Singapore is a short 20 minutes’ drive from Singapore Changi
Airport, and offers easy access to the rest of the city as well as major attractions via an extensive
train network, with the Bugis Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) train station situated just steps away.
A sanctuary that exudes residential charm, the 403-guestroom hotel draws on the city’s rich heritage and
multifaceted culture inspired by the surrounding locale. Blending heritage-inspired furnishings with
modern-day comforts across all guestrooms, the hotel also houses a Heritage Wing which is distinctly
reflective of the Straits Chinese culture, bearing hints of Peranakan artistry in representative architecture
and ornate art pieces. Deliberately evocative of shophouses that were once home to settlers in the past,
the Heritage Rooms and Suites are decked with timber floorings, louvered windows and wooden shutters.
Combining authentic and enriching experiences with world-class facilities, InterContinental Singapore
also offers a suite of business, recreational and dining facilities including a Straits Chinese-inspired Club
InterContinental Lounge, 11 meeting and event venues, an outdoor swimming pool, 24-hour fitness
centre as well as 5 restaurants and bars serving Chinese, Japanese and European cuisines.
For more information, visit intercontinental.com/singapore, twitter.com/InterConSin,
facebook.com/ICSingapore or instagram.com/InterConsin.
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About InterContinental® Hotels & Resorts
The InterContinental Hotels & Resorts brand has 180 hotels located in more than 65 countries, with local
insight that comes from over 67 years of experience. As a brand, we believe that superior, understated
service and outstanding facilities are important, but what makes us truly different is the genuine interest
we show in our guests. Our desire is to help guests make the most of their time. We connect our welltravelled guests to what’s special about a destination, by sharing our knowledge so they enjoy authentic
local experiences that will enrich their lives and broaden their outlook. For more information visit
intercontinental.com, twitter.com/InterConHotels or facebook.com/intercontinental.
About IHG (InterContinental Hotels Group)
IHG® (InterContinental Hotels Group) [LON:IHG, NYSE:IHG (ADRs)] is a global organisation with a broad
portfolio of hotel brands, including InterContinental® Hotels & Resorts, Kimpton® Hotels &
Restaurants, HUALUXE® Hotels and Resorts, Crowne Plaza® Hotels & Resorts, Hotel Indigo®, EVEN™
Hotels, Holiday Inn® Hotels & Resorts, Holiday Inn Express®, Staybridge Suites® and Candlewood
Suites®. IHG franchises, leases, manages or owns more than 5,000 hotels and 744,000 guest rooms in
nearly 100 countries, with more than 1,300 hotels in its development pipeline. IHG also manages IHG®
Rewards Club, the world’s first and largest hotel loyalty programme with more than 92 million members
worldwide. InterContinental Hotels Group PLC is the Group’s holding company and is incorporated in
Great Britain and registered in England and Wales. More than 350,000 people work across IHG’s hotels
and corporate offices globally.
Visit www.ihg.com for hotel information and reservations and www.ihgrewardsclub.com for more on IHG
Rewards Club. For our latest news, visit: www.ihg.com/media and follow us on social media
at: www.twitter.com/ihg, www.facebook.com/ihg andwww.youtube.com/ihgplc.
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